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1. 

2. 

3. 

Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to seek approval for the creation of a Promotions Officer post, 
graded AP5/P02 to develop and implement the “Get Lanarkshire Working” initiative across 
Lanarkshire, specifically targeted at the Datazone areas. This post is being dealt with outside of 
the Planning and Environment Review as it is fully funded until March 2008 from Community 
Regeneration Funding, a number of similarly funded post have been approved earlier in this 
financial year. The need for this post to deliver this project has become apparent as the 
partners have developed the project. 

Background 

While companies and organisations in Lanarkshire maintain that there are job opportunities 
in the area, several say that they are facing severe recruitment problems in that they 
cannot get any staff to fill vacancies. Recently there is evidence of many companies 
recruiting abroad for staff. 

Get Lanarkshire Working is an initiative which seeks to change the negative views held by 
Lanarkshire residents that there are no employment opportunities in the area. It also seeks 
to improve awareness with professionals working with this client group on the availability of 
jobs and the benefit of these jobs for the client group. 

It is being developed as an integrated, co-ordinated campaign to promote the training and 
employment opportunities in Lanarkshire, as well as the routes to access these 
opportunities. The promotional activity will support other activity being undertaken by 
Routes to Inclusion partners and funded through the Community Regeneration Fund. 

Proposal 

This campaign will target two audiences: - 

1. Workless residents in North Lanarkshire. 
2. Intermediaries (public and voluntary) who support this client group. 

Workless Residents 
In terms of workless residents the campaign will run 6 high profile jobs fairs in partnership with 
the Routes to Inclusion Partnership. Commitment has been given by Job Centre Plus and 
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Routes to Work to co-ordinate local jobs fairs at an Area Committee level where up to 100 local 
jobs will be available on the day. There will be guaranteed interviews for jobs in the 
Construction, Retail and other growth sectors, as well as the public sector for individuals 
successfully completing customised training programmes leading to these jobs. This initiative 
will integrate with “Into Work North Lanarkshire” enabling residents to enter employment within 
the Council. 

The job fairs will be complemented by extensive activity at a datazone level addressing the low 
level of awareness of job opportunities and assistance available to access these jobs, within the 
client group. This activity will encourage datazone residents to attend the Job Fairs. 

Intermediaries 
Research has shown that there is a very low level of awareness and understanding of the range 
of help available to enable workless residents to access current local job opportunities. Despite 
the significant investment in initiatives like Action Teams and of Routes to Work, referrals of 
clients to these projects by professional staff remains low. 

It is proposed to target Council staff and health professionals working with this client group with 
a strong effective message on the job opportunities available and the range of support, 
including tax incentives and benefit changes which make employment a real option for many of 
the client group. Awareness sessions will bring together professional staff at an Area 
Committee level to build an understanding of the services available, the referral mechanisms 
and provide opportunities to shape future service delivery for the client group. 

Proposed activity includes: - 

0 

0 

Intensive public relations activity in the local media, promoting jobs and publicising success 
stories 
Co-ordination of job opportunities at a local level across the Routes to Inclusion Partnership 
for promotion at a local level 
Event organisation at a Datazone and Area Committee level 
Research and information to influence the future development of the Lanarkshire initiative 

To enable this activity to be delivered intensively in North Lanarkshire and to ensure that it is 
embedded into the wider Routes to Inclusion partners provision it is proposed to create a post 
of Promotions Officer to develop and deliver the Get Lanarkshire Working initiative across North 
Lanarkshire for a period of 3 years, up to 3Ist March 2008 funded fully from Community 
Regeneration Funding. 

In the development of Get Lanarkshire Working, consideration has been given to various 
methods of delivering the initiative. The appointment of a public relations company or event 
organisers has been considered, however the partners have agreed that in-house delivery of 
the project ensures full commitment and better value for money. 

4. Financial Considerations 

It is proposed to appoint a Promotions Officer to oversee this project across North Lanarkshire. 
Funding for this initiative has been secured through the Community Regeneration Fund with 
f80,000 per year for three years for the Get Lanarkshire Working initiative, therefore, there is 
no financial implication to the Council for this post. The post will be based within the Policy and 
Economic Development service. 
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5. Corporate Considerations 

This report meets the aims and objectives of the Council's Corporate Plan 2004-2008 and the 
Local Economic Forum's economic strategy for Lanarkshire 'Changing Gear towards 201 0'. 
Specifically within the Council's Corporate plan priority theme 'Stimulating business and the 
economy' and the key aim 'To help people to develop skills for employment'. This project will 
play a key role in the Routes to Inclusion partnership meeting its Closing The opportunity Gap 
targets. 

6. Conclusions 

Having a member of staff dedicated to the co-ordination of Get Lanarkshire Working will enable 
the initiative to be run more effectively and to its maximum potential, having more opportunity to 
fully impact upon its intended target audiences thereby producing the best possible results. 

7. Recommendations 

The Committee is asked to approve the creation of the post of Promotions Officer, graded 
AP5/P02 specifically dedicated to the Get Lanarkshire Working initiative for a period of 3 years, 
up to 31" March 2008. The post will be based within the Policy and Economic Development 
service, and funded as outlined in section 4 of this report. 

David M. Porch 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT 
(June 6 2005) 
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